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Starch properties can be modified by mutating genes responsible for
the synthesis of amylose and amylopectin in the endosperm. How-
ever, little is known about the effects of such targeted modifications
on the overall starch biosynthesis pathway and broader metabolism.
Here we investigated the effects of mutating the OsSBEIIb gene
encoding starch branching enzyme IIb, which is required for amylo-
pectin synthesis in the endosperm. As anticipated, homozygous mu-
tant plants, in which OsSBEIIb was completely inactivated by
abolishing the catalytic center and C-terminal regulatory domain, pro-
duced opaque seeds with depleted starch reserves. Amylose content
in the mutant increased from 19.6 to 27.4% and resistant starch (RS)
content increased from 0.2 to 17.2%. Many genes encoding isoforms
of AGPase, soluble starch synthase, and other starch branching en-
zymeswere up-regulated, either in their native tissues or in an ectopic
manner, whereas genes encoding granule-bound starch synthase,
debranching enzymes, pullulanase, and starch phosphorylases were
largely down-regulated. There was a general increase in the accumu-
lation of sugars, fatty acids, amino acids, and phytosterols in the mu-
tant endosperm, suggesting that intermediates in the starch
biosynthesis pathway increased flux through spillover pathways
causing a profound impact on the accumulation of multiple primary
and secondary metabolites. Our results provide insights into the
broader implications of perturbing starch metabolism in rice endo-
sperm and its impact on the whole plant, which will make it easier
to predict the effect of metabolic engineering in cereals for nutritional
improvement or the production of valuable metabolites.

endosperm | high-amylose rice | metabolomics | starch biosynthesis |
transcriptomics

Starch is the major storage polysaccharide in higher plants. It
is a mixture of linear amylose, in which glucose residues are

linked by α(1 → 4) glycosidic bonds, and amylopectin, in which
amylose-like chains feature additional branches formed by α(1→
6) glycosidic bonds every 24 to 30 glucose units. Rice starch
typically consists of ∼20% amylose and ∼80% amylopectin (1, 2).
Amylose synthesis requires only two enzymes: ADP-glucose
pyrophosphorylase (AGPase) and granule-bound starch syn-
thase (GBSS). In contrast, the synthesis of amylopectin involves
the combined activity of AGPase, soluble starch synthases (SSs),
starch branching enzymes (SBEs), debranching enzymes (DBEs),
pullulanase (PUL), and phosphorylases (Phos), the latter form-
ing a complex with disproportionating enzyme (3, 4). The rice
genome encodes seven AGPase subunits, 10 isoforms of SSs, 3
isoforms of SBEs, 4 isoforms of DBEs, and 2 isoforms of Phos,
with different expression profiles and activities, underpinning the
complex regulation of starch metabolism in this species (5).
SBE is the only enzyme that introduces α(1 → 6) glycosidic

bonds into α-polyglucans, and it is therefore essential for amy-
lopectin biosynthesis (6). The three isoforms in rice (OsSBEI,
OsSBEIIa, and OsSBEIIb) play distinct roles, with OsSBEI

favoring predominantly linear amylose-like substrates and the
others favoring amylopectin substrates and thus acting to in-
crease the density of branching (7, 8). OsSBEIIb is the major
isozyme found in rice seeds due to the strong endosperm-specific
expression profile of the OsSBEIIb gene. OsSBEIIb also has the
unique ability to transfer short chains to the crystalline lamellae
of amylopectin, whereas OsSBEIIa lacks this function (6, 9).
OsSBEIIa is expressed in all rice tissues including the developing
endosperm and is the major isoform found in leaves (5).
The inactivation of OsSBEI and/or OsSBEIIa does not affect

seed morphology in rice (10–12), whereas the inactivation of
OsSBEIIb generates amylose extender (ae) mutants containing
starch molecules with longer amylopectin chains and fewer
branches, increasing the amylose content and producing an opaque
seed phenotype (9, 11, 13). In rice cultivar Kinmaze, the ae mu-
tation was shown to reduce the dry seed weight by 35% compared
to wild-type plants and to increase the amylose content of the seeds
from 15.7 to 26.5% (9).
The inactivation of individual starch biosynthesis enzymes in

rice can have a wider effect on general starch metabolism, causing
the modulation of genes encoding other enzymes in the pathway
(9, 13). Interestingly, even when the target gene is endosperm
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specific, the ripple effects can be evident in vegetative tissues, as
shown for OsGBSSI (14) and OsAPL2, encoding the large subunit
of cytosolic AGPase (15). This may reflect the accumulation of
intermediates that trigger feedback inhibition and/or the effect of
enzyme depletion or structural disruption on the activity of
metabolons (enzyme consortia that function as supramolecular
complexes) (2, 16). The broader effects of metabolic interventions
can be determined by comparing wild-type and mutant plants at
the transcriptomic and metabolomic levels (17, 18), but this form
of systematic analysis is rarely carried out and therefore the
broader implications of perturbing starch metabolism in the en-
dosperm and its impact on the whole plant are unclear.
Here we evaluated the wider impact of mutating OsSBEIIb by

analyzing the starch biosynthesis transcriptome and broader
metabolome of a mutant line generated using the CRISPR/Cas9
system, which has a phenotype similar to the original ae mutant
(19). We investigated the effect of the mutation on the structure
and function of the OsSBEIIb protein, on the morphology of
starch granules in the mutant endosperm, and on the properties
of the extracted starch. We also analyzed the expression of a
panel of 26 genes related to starch biosynthesis in the endosperm
and leaves and measured the abundance of diverse primary and
secondary metabolites in the endosperm in order to determine
how the inactivation of OsSBEIIb might affect overall carbohy-
drate metabolism, as well as primary and secondary metabolism
more broadly.

Results
The Mutation Site in OsSBEIIb Abolishes the Catalytic Center of the
Enzyme. The OsSBEIIb gene was targeted by using the CRISPR/
Cas9 system to introduce a double-strand break in exon 12,
resulting in a 4-bp deletion that generated a frameshift and
premature stop codon (19). T0 transformants heterozygous for
the mutant allele were self-pollinated over two generations to
yield homozygous T2 progeny lacking the cas9 transgene. We
used this line (E15) to investigate changes at the protein level
that might explain the loss of OsSBEIIb activity. We translated
the mutant sequence and aligned it with wild-type OsSBEIIb (SI
Appendix, Fig. S1A) allowing us to identify key functional resi-
dues (SI Appendix, Fig. S1B). Homology modeling was then used
to determine the effect of the mutation on the structure and key
functional residues of the enzyme (Fig. 1).
The catalytic domains of SBEs are highly conserved in plants

(4, 20). Seven amino acids in the maize ortholog ZmSBEIIb are
necessary for catalysis (Asp376, His381, Arg445, Asp447, Glu502,
His569, and Asp570) in addition to the catalytic triad (Asp447,
Glu502, and Asp570) which was previously shown to reside in the
central domain (4). The corresponding amino acids in the OsS-
BEIIb protein are Asp402, His407, Arg471, Asp473, Glu528, His595,
and Asp596, supporting the catalytic triad Asp473, Glu528, and
Asp596, indicating that the two sequences are offset by 26 resi-
dues (SI Appendix, Fig. S1B). The 4-bp deletion in line E15 oc-
curred immediately downstream of Gly418 and the frameshift
generated a new sequence of 31 amino acids followed by a ter-
mination codon (SI Appendix, Fig. S1A).
The comparative models of wild-type OsSBEIIb and the mu-

tant version revealed that the deletion and frameshift caused the
complete loss of the catalytic triad (SI Appendix, Fig. S2) as well
as the Arg471 residue that plays a key role in stabilizing the
catalytic center (Fig. 1 A and B). The E15 mutant retains only
residues Asp402 and His407 of the central catalytic domain and
these are insufficient to stabilize the enzyme structure (Fig. 1B).
The loss of OsSBEIIb activity in line E15 therefore reflects the
disruption of the catalytic center and loss of the regulatory
C-terminal domain that determines substrate specificity.

Loss of OsSBEIIb Activity Alters the Starch Grain Content and Structure.
The endosperm amylose content of the T3 seeds in line E15 was

27.4%, 1.4-fold higher than that of wild-type seeds (19.6%) and a
Tos17 insertion line (NE9005) with the transposon integrated into
intron 18 of the OsSBEIIb gene (19.5%). The mutation also
substantially increased the resistant starch content from 0.2% in
wild-type and NE9005 seeds to 17.2% in line E15 (Fig. 2A and SI
Appendix, Fig. S3). However, the total starch content was ∼26%
lower in line E15, resulting in significantly smaller seeds with lower
dry seed and dehulled grain weights. The dry weight of the E15
seeds was 14.7 ± 1.9 mg (compared to 24.9 ± 2.8 mg for wild-type
seeds) and the dehulled grain weight was 13.1 ± 1.4 mg (compared
to 18.2 ± 2.4 mg for wild-type seeds) (SI Appendix, Table S1).
Morphological analysis by light microscopy revealed that the

E15 grains were opaque, whereas those of the wild-type and
NE9005 lines were uniformly translucent (Fig. 2 B, i–vi). Scan-
ning electron microscopy revealed that the loss of OsSBEIIb
activity had a profound influence on the structure of starch
grains. In wild-type lines, the starch grains were homogeneous,
compact, and angular, with few interstitial spaces, whereas those
in the E15 mutant varied considerably in size, were rounded
rather than angular, and separated by large gaps (Fig. 2 B, vii–ix).

Loss of OsSBEIIb Activity Causes the Broad Transcriptional Reprogramming
of Starch Metabolism. To determine whether the loss of OsSBEIIb
activity caused a ripple effect on starch metabolism, we compared
the expression profiles of 26 genes involved in starch biosynthesis
representing five classes of enzymes (AGPase, SS, SBE, DBE, and
Pho). We carried out a separate analysis of the isoforms expressed
specifically in the endosperm 15 d after fertilization (DAF) and
those expressed in the leaves at the same time. Heat maps com-
paring the expression of these genes in the endosperm and leaves
are shown in Fig. 3A.
Rice AGPase is a tetramer of two large subunits and two small

subunits. There are four large subunit genes (OsAGPL1–4) and
two small subunit genes (OsAGPS1 and OsAGPS2, the latter
producing mRNA variants OsAGPS2a and OsAGPS2b by alter-
native splicing). Some of them are predominantly expressed in
the endosperm (e.g., OsAGPL2 and OsAGPS2b) while others are
predominantly expressed in the leaves (e.g., OsAGPS2a and
OsAGPL3) (5). We found that OsAGPL1 and OsAGPS1 were
minimally expressed in the endosperm and leaves of both gen-
otypes. OsAGPS2a was expressed at low levels in the leaves but
was 1.5-fold higher in the E15 line than wild-type plants.
OsAGPS2b was strongly expressed in the seeds and was 2-fold
higher in the E15 line than wild-type plants. OsAGPL2 was
expressed more strongly in the endosperm than leaves of wild-
type plants and there was a slight but statistically nonsignificant
increase in the endosperm of line E15 but a striking 1.7-fold
increase in the leaves. OsAGPL3 was predominantly expressed in
the leaves of wild-type plants, but we observed a significant in-
crease in expression in both the leaves (1.7-fold) and endosperm
(1.6-fold) in line E15. OsAGPL4 expression was not detected in
either tissue.
We also observed a major transcriptional reprogramming of

genes encoding starch synthases. OsSSI was strongly expressed in
the developing endosperm and leaves of wild-type plants and was
up-regulated in both tissues in line E15, although the change was
only statistically significant (2.2-fold) in the endosperm. OsSSIIa
was only expressed in the endosperm and was significantly (1.6-
fold) up-regulated in line E15. OsSSIIb was only expressed in the
leaves of wild-type plants and a similar (1.6-fold) up-regulation
was observed in the mutant. OsSSIIc was expressed in both tis-
sues and we observed a significant (1.8-fold) increase in the E15
leaf tissue but no change in the endosperm. OsSSIIIa is endo-
sperm specific and there was no significant difference between
wild-type and E15 seeds. OsSSIIIb, OsSSIVa, and OsSSIVb are
expressed in both tissues but the only change we observed was in
the leaf, where the expression levels of all three genes increased by
1.6-fold in the mutant. Finally, the endosperm-specific OsGBSSI
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gene was strongly down-regulated (1.8-fold) in the mutant, whereas
the leaf-specific OsGBSSII gene was slightly down-regulated.
We observed the strong down-regulation of OsSBEIIb (3.5-

fold) in the endosperm, possibly reflecting the direct effect of the
truncated coding region on the mRNA quality control system via
nonsense-mediated mRNA decay. OsSBEIIb was expressed at
low levels in wild-type leaves, but even in this tissue we were able
to detect a statistically significant down-regulation (1.5-fold) in
line E15. OsSBEI was expressed in both tissues in wild-type
plants, albeit at a higher level in the endosperm. In the mutant
plants, there was no significant change in the endosperm but a
significant (1.4-fold) up-regulation in the leaves. OsSBEIIa was
mainly expressed in the leaves of wild-type plants and it was
significantly (1.8-fold) up-regulated in the leaves of mutant
plants, whereas there was no change in the endosperm.
The DBE genes OsISA1–3 were expressed at low levels in the

endosperm and leaves of wild-type plants, and the significant
changes were the down-regulations of OsISA1 and OsISA3 by
1.2-fold in the leaves. The pullulanase (OsPUL) and plastidial
starch phosphorylase (OsPHOL) genes were expressed more
strongly in the endosperm than the leaves, but there was no
significant change in the endosperm of line E15, whereas OsPUL
expression fell by 1.6-fold and OsPHOL by 1.9-fold in the mutant
leaves. The cytosolic starch phosphorylase (OsPHOH) gene,
which was mainly expressed in the leaves of wild-type plants, was
also significantly (1.4-fold) down-regulated in the mutant leaves
(Fig. 3B and SI Appendix, Table S2).

Loss of OsSBEIIb Activity Triggers Changes in Endosperm Primary and
Secondary Metabolism. Having established that the loss of OsS-
BEIIb activity affected the expression of all classes of starch
biosynthesis enzymes in seeds and also in leaves, we extracted
polar and nonpolar metabolites from the endosperm of wild-type
plants and line E15 in order to compare the broader metabolic
profiles. Principal component analysis (PCA) revealed clear
genotype-specific differences in metabolic composition between
the wild-type and two biological replicates of the mutant. The

first principal component (PC1) which is related to the metabolic
differences mostly in sugars, fatty acids, sterols, amino acids,
organic acids, and phenols explained 73.2% of total variance
among the genotypes, while PC2 explained 5.9% between the
genotypes (SI Appendix, Fig. S4). The comparison of extracts
produced by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS)
revealed 50 metabolites in the endosperm tissue (SI Appendix,
Table S3), of which 42 showed genotype-specific differences in
the heat map (Fig. 4) and pathway analysis (Fig. 5).
Three sugars were present at significantly higher levels in the

mutant endosperm compared to the wild-type plants. There was
a 2-fold increase in sucrose, a 10-fold increase in glucose, and a
23-fold increase in fructose. Furthermore, glycerol–galactose was
not detected in wild-type endosperm, but accumulated to a
concentration of 1 mg/g in line E15.Myo-inositol levels were also
significantly (1.8-fold) higher in the mutant. Glycerol was the
only polyol present at the same concentration in both genotypes,
and sedoheptulose was the only sugar that was significantly (3-
fold) less abundant in the mutant.
Several fatty acids also accumulated to higher levels in the

mutant. There was a 1.3-fold increase in stearic acid (C18:0),
a >1.5-fold increase in myristic acid (C14:0), palmitic acid
(C16:0), linoleic acid (C18:2), and behenic acid (C22:0), and a
2.6-fold increase in arachidic acid (C20:0). Furthermore, pen-
tadecanoic acid (C15:0) was not detected in wild-type endosperm
but accumulated to a concentration of >2 μg/g in line E15. The
only fatty acid present at similar levels in both genotypes was
lauric acid (C12:0).
Several amino acids were not detected in the wild-type en-

dosperm (alanine, aspartic acid, glycine, lysine, proline, serine,
and valine) but accumulated to detectable levels in the mutant,
with alanine, aspartic acid, and proline all accumulating to levels
in excess of 100 μg/g. Citric acid was also significantly (1.7-fold)
more abundant in the mutant, whereas benzoic acid accumulated
to similar levels in both genotypes. Gluconic acid was not detected
in wild-type endosperm but the concentration was >50 μg/g in the
mutant line. The concentrations of campesterol, stigmasterol, and

Fig. 1. Structural comparison of wild-type OsSBEIIb and the mutated version in line E15. The protein is represented as a ribbon, whereas all of the labeled
residues are represented as scaled ball and stick models. (A) Wild-type OsSBEIIb showing the position of Arg471. The Inset box shows all of the key amino acids
in the central catalytic domain (Asp402, His407, Arg471 [yellow], Asp473, Glu528, His595, and Asp596). Dashed lines show the intramolecular interactions (orange,
salt bridge; green, hydrogen bond; purple, π-interactions). (B) Mutant OsSBEIIb in line E15 showing the position of His407 and Asp402. The Inset box shows that
His407 has the same interactions with His368 and Ser406 as shown for the wild-type protein, but Asp402 no longer interacts with Arg471 but retains the normal
interactions with lle353 and Gln352. Amino acids that interact with His407 and Asp402 are colored yellow. Dashed lines show the intramolecular interactions
(green, hydrogen bond; purple, π-interactions).
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β-sitosterol were significantly (>1.7-fold) higher in the mutant,
whereas the levels of two aliphatic alcohols (dodecanol and an
alkene alcohol) were similar in both genotypes, and triacontanol
was 1.3-fold more abundant in line E15.
The mutant line accumulated significantly higher levels of

phosphate (1.4-fold), methyl phosphate (3.8-fold, from the
derivatizing agent), and glycerol 3-phosphate (3-fold), whereas
the levels of α-tocopherol were similar in both genotypes.

Discussion
Plants can thrive in a changing environment due to their phe-
notypic plasticity, which involves the modulation of gene ex-
pression to optimize fitness (21). One facet of phenotypic
plasticity is adaptive metabolism, in which plants regulate their
metabolic processes in response to stress (22). Adaptive metab-
olism also influences the outcome of metabolic engineering be-
cause plants adjust their metabolism in response to targeted
exogenous interventions such as the introduction of one or more
transgenes (23–26) or the modification of endogenous genes by
targeted (14, 19) or random mutagenesis (27, 28). Although the
regulation of primary and secondary metabolism has been a key
focus of plant science for decades, the broader impact of

metabolic interventions has only been revealed since the avail-
ability of transcriptomics and metabolomics approaches for the
high-throughput quantitative analysis of gene expression and
small molecules.
Starch metabolism has been studied in detail because starch is

the major storage carbohydrate in higher plants and is therefore
the main source of carbon for all primary and secondary me-
tabolites in storage tissues (29). However, starch also accumu-
lates transiently in rapidly proliferating vegetative tissues, such as
the cells immediately adjacent to the division zones of meristems
(30). Interest in starch metabolism also reflects its importance in
human nutrition and as a feedstock for industrial applications,
including the production of biofuels (31). Starch accounts for up
to 75% of the mass of cereal grains (32), and rice in particular is
a major source of both dietary and industrial starch (33). The
metabolic engineering of starch metabolism is partly driven by
the health benefits of resistant starch, which has a high content
of amylose and is more difficult to digest (34). Resistant starch
inhibits insulin release and thus lowers the risk of diabetes,
obesity, and heart disease (33, 35), and also acts as a prebiotic to
support a healthy colon microbiome (36). Normal rice starch

Fig. 2. Starch properties and grain morphology of wild-type rice, Tos17 insertion line NE9005, and mutant line E15. (A) Properties of the starch in all three
genotypes. Samples annotated with different letters are significantly different from one another as determined by ANOVA (P < 0.01). (B) Gross morphology
(i–iii) and transverse sections (iv–vi) of the seeds, and scanning electron microscopy images (vii–ix) of starch grains in the endosperm. (Scale bars, 1 mm in i–vi;
5 μm in vii–ix.)

26506 | www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.2014860117 Baysal et al.
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consists of ∼20% amylose and ∼80% amylopectin (1, 2) and the
content of resistant starch is typically <2% (37).
The amylose content of rice starch can be increased by sup-

pressing the activity of OsSBEIIb, the main isoform of SBE re-
sponsible for amylopectin synthesis in the endosperm (9, 38, 39).
We previously reported the mutation of OsSBEIIb in japonica
cultivar Nipponbare using the CRISPR/Cas9 system to introduce
a 4-bp deletion in exon 12, without any off-target effects, gen-
erating a truncated protein with no catalytic activity (19). Here
we analyzed the T3 seeds of a homozygous mutant line (E15)
and found that the amylose content was 27.4%. This was 1.4-fold
higher than that of wild-type seeds (19.6%) and Tos17 insertion
line NE9005 (19.5%), an additional negative control with the
transposon integrated into OsSBEIIb intron 18. The E15 seeds
also contained a much higher content of resistant starch (17.2%,
compared to 0.2% in the wild-type and NE9005 seeds). This
came at the expense of a ∼26% fall in the total starch content
and significantly lower dry seed and dehulled grain weights.
Morphological analysis also revealed that the mutant seeds were
opaque and the starch grains were abnormal in size, shape, and
distribution.
Similar outcomes have been reported in earlier studies in-

volving the mutation of OsSBEIIb. The original ae mutant

generated by chemical mutagenesis in japonica cultivar Kinmaze
increased the amylose content from 15.7 to 26.5% and the grain
weight decreased by 32% (9). The knockdown of OsSBEIIb by
hairpin RNA (RNAi) and microRNA expression in japonica
cultivar Nipponbare increased the resistant starch content to
9.5% and the grain weight decreased by 30% (40). In this case,
the total starch content was shown to increase (albeit by only
∼1%), which together with the lower grain weight resulted in the
starch representing up to 90% of the grain. Similarly, the tar-
geted mutation of OsSBEIIb exon 3 in cultivar Kinmaze using
CRISPR/Cas9 increased the amylose content to 25% and the
resistant starch content to 9.8% while the grain weight fell by
30%, and there was a slight but statistically nonsignificant de-
crease in total starch (41). The simultaneous knockdown of
OsSBEIIb and OsSBEI by RNAi in a high-amylose indica rice
variety increased the amylose content from 27.2 to 64.8% and
the resistant starch content from 0 to 14.6% while the grain
weight fell by 38% (34). Finally, chemical mutagenesis in ja-
ponica cultivar Jiangtangdao increased the amylose content from
16.2 to 31.1% and the resistant starch content from 0.4 to 11.7%
(37). All of these studies also reported opaque rather than
translucent seeds and abnormal starch grains, in broad agree-
ment with our results. Furthermore, the inactivation of both

Fig. 3. Expression analysis of 26 genes representing the starch biosynthesis pathway. (A) Heat map summarizing the transcriptional reprogramming of the
starch biosynthesis pathway in the T2 leaves and T3 seeds of line E15. Fold changes are shown in red (increase) or blue (decrease) compared to wild type. (B)
Expression level of all 26 genes relative to OsActin 15 DAF in the leaves (Top) and seeds (Bottom). Each value is the mean SD of at least three independent
measurements with SEs, and significant differences were determined using Student’s t test (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01).
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homologs of TaSBEIIa in a tetraploid durum wheat line in-
creased the amylose content by 22%, whereas the inactivation of
single homologs had no effect (42). The suppression of TaS-
BEIIb by RNAi in wheat had no effect on the amylose content,
whereas the suppression of both TaSBEIIa and TaSBEIIb in-
creased the amylose content to >70% (35) and similar results
were reported for the barley genes HvSBEIIa and HvSBEIIb
(43). Note that in wheat and barley it is the SBEIIa isoform that
is predominantly active in the endosperm in contrast to the
SBEIIb isoform in rice and maize.
Subtle differences in the amylose and resistant starch content

of rice endosperm in the different studies discussed above may
reflect the different rice cultivars used in each case, the different
suppression strategies (mutation or RNAi), and the different
mutation sites in OsSBEIIb. Starch branching enzymes comprise
three domains (20, 44). The highly conserved central domain is
responsible for catalytic activity, the N-terminal domain is se-
lective for the size of the α-glucan chain, and the C-terminal
domain regulates substrate preference and catalytic activity
(20). Homology modeling and molecular dynamics simulations
based on ZmSBEIIb indicated that phosphorylated Ser297 forms
a salt bridge with Arg665 to stabilize the protein (45). Our mu-
tation in line E15 introduces a frameshift immediately down-
stream of Gly418 thus removing Arg471 (which plays a key role in
the stabilization of the catalytic center) as well as the catalytic
triad (Asp473, Glu528, and Asp596). Furthermore, the mutation
disrupts salt bridges involving residues Ser323 and Arg691. Finally,
we observed the strong down-regulation of OsSBEIIb gene ex-
pression in both leaves and seeds. The mutation completely

abolishes OsSBEIIb activity by a combination of removing the
catalytic triad, destabilizing the entire catalytic center, abolishing
important intramolecular bonds, and feeding back to suppress
OsSBEIIb gene expression (potentially) by inducing nonsense-
mediated decay.
To evaluate the broad impact of the OsSBEIIb mutation on

starch metabolism, we selected 26 genes representing the starch
biosynthesis pathway and evaluated their expression levels in the
endosperm and leaves. Previous studies of OsSBEIIb mutants
and RNAi lines have mainly concentrated on the physicochem-
ical properties of starch and the morphology of the endosperm,
but have also considered the potential impact on other aspects of
the starch biosynthesis pathway by looking at selected enzyme
activities and/or gene expression levels. For example, analysis of
the original aemutant revealed that the loss of OsSBEIIb activity
had no effect on the activities of OsSBEI, OsSBEIIa, isoamylase,
OsPUL, and OsSSIII, but reduced the activity of OsSSI by 50%
and increased the activities of AGPase and sucrose synthase
by 25% (9). Interestingly, the same study noted that while
OsSBEIIb gene expression was down-regulated, the OsSSI and
OsSSIII genes were up-regulated, which is broadly consistent
with our results. We also found that OsSSI, OsSSIIIa, and
OsSSIIIb were up-regulated in the seeds, although the increase
in OsSSIIIa expression between wild-type and mutant plants was
not statistically significant. Furthermore, the up-regulation of
OsSSI gene expression did not correlate with the 50% loss of
OsSSI activity they detected (9). However, a number of studies
have shown that gene expression levels do not directly mirror
changes in protein abundance or enzymatic activity (5, 46).

Fig. 4. Heat map of polar and nonpolar metabolites identified in rice endosperm. S1 and S2 are two biological replicates of line E15 and WT is a wild-type
segregant (azygous control). Individual columns represent technical replicates of WT, S1, and S2 (Bottom of the plot). Fold changes are indicated by varying
shades of blue (decrease) and red (increase) compared to wild-type seeds. N.C., not confirmed.
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OsAGPase and OsGBSSI activity increased and OsSSI activity
decreased in the triple mutant line generated by crossing the
original ae mutant with lines carrying mutations in the OsSSIIa
and OsSSIIIa genes, which Asai et al. proposed was a response to
correct for the imbalance between branching and elongation in
the mutant (13). The silencing of OsSBEIIb expression by RNAi
led to the anticipated decrease in OsSBEIIb expression levels but
did not affect the expression of OsSBEI, OsSSI, OsSSIIa, or
OsSSIIIa (40) all of which except OsSSIIIa were up-regulated in
our E15 line. In another RNAi strategy targeting OsSBEI and
OsSBEIIb simultaneously, the target genes were completely
suppressed at the mRNA and protein levels, but the abundance
of OsGBSSI protein was unaffected. We observed the strong
down-regulation of OsGBSSI gene expression in the seeds of line
E15, although in this case it was a single mutation and we mea-
sured mRNA levels, so the two experiments are not comparable.
Although previous studies of OsSBEIIb mutants have only

considered a small selection of genes, making direct comparisons
with our study largely uninformative, a broad panel of starch
biosynthesis genes was evaluated in lines generated by mutating
OsGBSSI (14) and OsAGPL2 (15). In both cases, the authors
noted wide-ranging effects on gene expression in leaves and seeds
even though the gene they targeted encoded an endosperm-
specific enzyme. Also, in both cases, the response included the
ectopic expression of normally compartmentalized enzymes, such
as normally leaf-specific OsGBSSII expressed in the endosperm
and normally endosperm-specific OsAGPL2 and OsAGPS2b
expressed in the leaves, generating an ectopic complete AGPase in
the leaf cytosol. These phenomena highlight the complex re-
sponses that may follow metabolic interventions due to adaptive

metabolism (22). We followed a similar strategy by evaluating 26
genes representing five classes of enzymes. We used seeds har-
vested at 15 DAF, representing the midpoint of starch accumu-
lation in developing rice grains (5, 47), and leaf tissue harvested at
the same time.
The first set of genes encoded components of AGPase. We

found that OsAGPS2b and OsAGPL3 were significantly up-
regulated in the mutant seeds (although the latter was
expressed at minimal levels) whereas OsAGPS2a, OsAGPL2,
and OsAGPL3 were significantly up-regulated in the mutant
leaves. The other genes were either not expressed at this stage or
there was no significant difference between wild-type and mutant
plants. In addition to amylopectin, AGPase is also required for
amylose synthesis (providing a substrate for SBEs) so there is
potential for feedback inhibition if the loss of OsSBEIIb activity
causes the accumulation of amylose. However, the response we
observed was positive rather than negative, suggesting a more
complex regulatory interaction. Complex responses have been
reported in earlier studies, where the mutation of one AGPase
isoform results in compensatory changes among the others, in-
cluding unanticipated ectopic expression profiles (5, 15). The
second set of genes encoded starch synthases, which elongate
α-polyglucan chains. SSI elongates shorter chains than the vari-
ous isoforms of SSII, SSIII, and SSIV (48). We found that the
expression of all detectable soluble SS isoforms was up-regulated
in line E15 (OsSSI and OsSSIIa in the endosperm and OsSSIIb/c,
OsSSIIIb, and OsSSIVa/b in the leaves). This may reflect the
greater availability of longer α-polyglucan chains, which have
been shown to bind SSI with greater affinity than shorter segments
(48). The only starch synthase gene that was down-regulated in

Fig. 5. Metabolic pathway highlighting significant changes in the endosperm of line E15 compared to wild-type seeds. Significant changes are shown as
gradients of red (higher levels in E15), blue (lower levels in E15), and green (detected only in E15). Metabolites with the same abundance in both genotypes
are shown in gray and those undetected in either genotype are shown in white. The average of six technical replicates was used for all calculations. N.C., not
confirmed.
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the mutant was OsGBSSI (Waxy), which catalyzes the extension
of long glucan chains primarily in amylose (49). The enzyme is
restricted to starch grains, and the depletion of this enzyme may
explain the abnormal morphology we observed. The third group
of genes encoded SBEs. As discussed above, OsSBEIIb expres-
sion was significantly down-regulated, reflecting a combination
of feedback mechanisms and, potentially, nonsense-mediated
decay. OsSBEI expression in the endosperm was not signifi-
cantly affected by the mutation, but both OsSBEI and OsSBEIIa
(the main SBE isoform in the leaf) were up-regulated in leaf
tissue, suggesting this is a direct compensatory change in re-
sponse to the mutation. In maize, the lack of ZmSBEIIb can be
partially complemented by ZmSBEIIa and ZmSBEI (50). The
remaining genes encoded DBEs, PUL, PHOL, and PHOH,
which degrade starch and/or modify excessively or incorrectly
branched chains (5). The main role of SBEIIb in rice is to in-
troduce new branches into α-polyglucans, so the loss of this
enzyme reduces the need for DBEs, PUL, PHOL, and PHOH
by removing many of their substrates. This may explain
the suppression of the corresponding genes in the leaves of
line E15.
The full impact of metabolic interventions can only be deter-

mined by metabolomic analysis, and we therefore carried out a
broad survey of the endosperm metabolome to identify
genotype-specific differences in the content of polar and non-
polar metabolites. We anticipated changes in carbohydrate me-
tabolism, which is directly linked to the synthesis of starch, but
also evaluated the broader metabolic landscape to look for ripple
effects caused by the spillover of intermediates into other path-
ways and/or the disruption of enzyme complexes. Protein–
protein interactions between enzymes in the starch biosynthesis
pathway have been demonstrated in rice (16), wheat (51, 52),
maize (50, 53–55), and barley (56), and the resulting complexes
may also include enzymes from linked pathways that regulate
carbon partitioning between starch and lipids (53). The starch
biosynthesis pathway also differs in source and sink tissues be-
cause the carbon is derived from fructose-6-phosphate (Calvin–
Benson cycle) in source tissues but from sucrose (transported via
the phloem) in sink tissues (5). The sucrose must then be
phosphorylated or converted to ADP-glucose in the cytoplasm
and translocated into the amyloplasts via the compound-specific
hexose monophosphate translocator or the ADP-glucose trans-
locator, respectively (48).
One of the key metabolic effects in line E15 was the greater

abundance of soluble sugars, which is a direct result of the ∼26%
reduction in starch levels. Similar effects have been reported for
other starch biosynthesis mutants in rice (14, 15, 57). The sucrose
level in the mutant was twice that in wild-type endosperm, but
the amount of glucose and fructose was 10 to 20 times higher.
This may reflect the balance of sucrose hydrolysis vs. amylose
synthesis in the endosperm, combined with the strong down-
regulation of OsGBSSI, which encodes the only enzyme that
transfers glucosyl units from ADP-glucose and utilizes soluble
malto-oligosaccharides as a substrate for amylose production
(31). Only sedoheptulose was significantly depleted in the mu-
tant, probably reflecting the diversion of fructose-6-phosphate
toward the synthesis of pyruvic acid, acetyl-CoA, and oxaloace-
tate for the synthesis of additional metabolites, as discussed
below (Fig. 5). The disruption of the normal metabolic balance
between starch and soluble sugars is also likely to affect the ac-
tivity of AGPases and the availability of ADP-glucose and py-
rophosphate, which in turn may explain the higher inorganic
phosphate levels we observed in the E15 endosperm.
Another notable metabolic effect in line E15 was the greater

abundance of fatty acids. The dosage effect of ae mutants affects
the fatty acid content as well as the starch content of maize seeds
(58) and there is strong evidence that amylose and lipid bio-
synthesis are interdependent (59, 60). This is because both

products compete for the same precursors during grain filling, so
any deficiency in the starch biosynthesis pathway is likely to
provide the lipid pathway with additional substrates (61). For
example, starch deficiency in Arabidopsis thaliana resulted in the
accumulation of sugars and significantly increased fatty acid
synthesis via the modulation of acetyl-CoA carboxylase activity
(62). The down-regulation of AGPase also increased fatty acid
accumulation in sugarcane and potato (63, 64). In the rice floury
shrunken endosperm 1 (fse1) mutant, the reduction in total starch
and amylose levels was complemented by a ∼48% increase in
total lipids (65). The ∼26% loss of total starch in line E15 is
therefore consistent with the increase in fatty acid levels, al-
though the levels of lauric acid (C12:0) remained stable, perhaps
because amylose can form complexes with longer-chain fatty
acids (66).
We also observed a strong increase in the levels of multiple

amino acids and phytosterols, indicating the profound redi-
rection of metabolic flux as a means of carbon partitioning in
the endosperm (48). This appears to reflect the greater abun-
dance of sucrose, glucose, and fructose, which feed directly or
indirectly into the glycolytic pathway, yielding higher quantities
of glucose-6-phosphate (diverted to inositol biosynthesis),
3-phosphoglycerate (diverted to the synthesis of serine and
glycine), pyruvate (diverted to the synthesis of valine and ala-
nine, and also into the MEP pathway), acetyl-CoA (utilized for
the synthesis of fatty acids), oxaloacetate (utilized for the syn-
thesis of aspartic acid and lysine), and the remaining citric acid
cycle organic acids (leading to the synthesis of proline). Envi-
ronmental factors that affect core metabolism in rice have
previously been shown to modulate the synthesis of amino acids
and other nitrogen-rich compounds such as polyamines (67) and
serotonin (68), and the utilization of excess sugars to fuel nitrogen
metabolism has been reported in other starch mutants (69).
In conclusion, we found that mutating the OsSBEIIb gene in

line E15 caused the complete inactivation of the enzyme OsS-
BEIIb and resulted in the accumulation of amylose-rich resistant
starch, although the total starch content of the grains fell by
∼26%. This triggered the broad transcriptional reprogramming
of starch metabolism, up-regulating the expression of several
AGPase subunits and genes encoding soluble SS and SBE, but
suppressing the expression of OsGBSSI and multiple genes
encoding DBEs and disproportionating enzymes. These re-
sponses are broadly in line with earlier reports and reflect the
adjustment of metabolism to deal with the higher levels of am-
ylose and lower levels of amylopectin. More broadly, the release
of sucrose, glucose, and fructose resulted in the profound redi-
rection of flux through core metabolism (glycolysis and the citric
acid cycle) boosting the synthesis of multiple fatty acids and
amino acids, as well as secondary products of the MEP pathway
(phytosterols) and additional products such as gluconic acid,
glycerol–galactose, and triacontanol. Our results provide insight
into the broader implications of perturbing starch metabolism in
rice endosperm and its impact on the whole plant, which will
make it easier to predict the effect of metabolic engineering in
cereals for nutritional improvement or the production of
valuable metabolites.

Materials and Methods
A detailed description of the materials and methods and all statistical
treatments is given in SI Appendix, Materials and Methods.

Plant Material. A homozygous OsSBEIIb mutant rice line (Oryza sativa cv
Nipponbare) generated previously using the CRISPR/Cas9 system and a Tos17
insertion line (NE9005) from the Rice Tos17 Insertion Mutant Database were
used (19).

Gene Expression Analysis by Quantitative Real-Time PCR. Total RNA was iso-
lated from T2 leaf and T3 endosperm tissue using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit
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(Qiagen) as described in detail in SI Appendix. Quantitative real-time RT-PCR
(qRT-PCR) was carried out as previously described (70) using the gene-
specific primers listed in SI Appendix, Table S4. The identity of the PCR
products was confirmed by sequencing.

Homology Modeling and Protein Structure Analysis. Automated homology
modeling was carried out using Phyre2 (71) as described in SI Appendix.

Amylose and Resistant Starch Content. The relative amylose content of whole-
grain flour was determined using the AMYLOSE/AMYLOPECTIN kit (Mega-
zyme International) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The re-
sistant starch content was determined using the RESISTANT STARCH kit
(Megazyme International, AOAC Official Method 2002.02 and AACC
Method 32-40.01).

Light Microscopy and Scanning Electron Microscopy. A Leica MZ8 stereo
microscope coupled to a Leica DFC digital camera were used for light
microscopy. The morphology of starch grains was observed by scan-
ning electron microscopy. Images were captured using a JEOL JSM-6360LV
instrument.

Metabolite Analysis and Identification. Metabolites in freeze-dried rice seeds
were identified by GC/MS analysis based on their retention times, retention
indices, and mass spectra, and the area quantified relative to the internal
standards (please see SI Appendix annex).

Data Analysis and Statistical Tests. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)
was used in determining differences in grain morphology and starch phys-
iochemical properties. For metabolomic datasets, PCA was applied after
autoscaling using MetaboAnalyst v4.0 (72).

Data Availability. All study data are included in the article and SI Appendix.
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